
Barrel Dawg brings the best of blues, country, folk and rock n' roll to every show!
This interesting bunch of misfits will have you on your feet with their gritty, rootsy sound, stirring up a foot stomp'n
frenzy.  Whether it is the Barrel Dawg dynamic trio performing or the full band experience, they will always leave you
howling for more. From Swampy Cigar Box with slide to face paced hillbilly ditties with call-outs to their crazy
percussionist who wears his tambourine as a collar, Barrel Dawg's pack of strays will entertain you from go to whoa.

B' Dawg (Aka Mella) has a passion for unique instruments like Cigar Box Guitars, Banjo and Slide Guitar. She is
inspired by the raw soul exhibited by bluesmen such as Son House, Blind Willie Johnson and modern artist like Seasick
Steve infused with her own improvisation to create unique folky blues & roots music with the simplicity of old blues
storytelling. She also uses a combination of finger picking and slide methods with a little distortion to deliver their big,
dirty, swampy blues sound! 

Mongrel keeps the engine revving with big bold Bass whilst B-Dawg plays, sings and stomps! He understands the
principles of good blues basslines and provides some solid rhythm, as dependable as the lifeguards at Bondi!  To                      
                                                form a trio, ‘Muttley’ joins as the groups rhythm master, and he shakes, rattles and hits
                                                stuff unleashing a bit of creative percussive mayhem to make each performance 
                                                      memorable. Muttley also fattens their sound with smooth vocal harmonies 
                                                      call-outs and the odd Dad Joke to ensure everyone is having a rocking' good time.
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With all the rumble of an old V8 Holden,
Barrel Dawg are known for their unique

music. They are storytellers, a bit rootsie, a
tad swampy, somewhat mountain style
gritty blues with a hint of dark country.  

Together, they are dead-set musical chaos
and their objective is to ensure everyone is

having a rip snorting good time! 

Jed Dawg drives home each performance with those big foot stomping beats on the drums!
He is the groups playful pup from up in the hills who brings the banging sound that makes
this group rock!

One persons disability is another's superpower! Barrel Dawg are an inclusive group, with
multiple band members overcoming the challenges of living with disabilities. 


